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THE WINTER OUTLOOK
On this day, the beginning of the Christ-

mas season, it may be fitting to point out
several factors which should make for a
good winter for our people in this city and
county. The papers have been filled in
recent days with announcements of the
employment projects to give work to a total _
of at least 850 men, with prospect that the jjy, "JjJ
number will be increased. In that develop-
ment the greatest value is social. Hundreds
of men who have been obliged to live on
public charity, or were at the point where
they would have to ask it, are put on a self-
sustaining basis. Again they are independ-
ent American citizens supporting their own
families, and the gain in public morale is
tremendous. Today, however, we are refer-
ring to the plan from the business side.

The amount of wages to be disbursed by
the agencies of the federal government in
this community will be at least $150,000 in
the next three months. The persons receiv-
ing it are no longer wards of the city and
towns. They have their own money to
spend. They will spend it not always wisely
but on the whole the workingmen and their
wives may be depended upon to use it to
the utmost good. And the wages of the i
850 employes is only one item in several.
Closed banks have just distributed approx-
imately $60,000 in cash to their depositors.
It is quite likely that there will be another
dividend of even larger amount before New

considerably more farm and home refinanc-
ing.

All these things stimulate private busi-
ness. There is tendency to put men to work
in private plants, and that movement will
be speeded as soon as governmental rules
affecting industry have been determined.
Even hard conditions are better than un-
certainty, and when they are settled upon,
whatever they are, industrial leaders who
are now moving slowly because prudence
demands it will adjust themselves to the
system, whatever it may be, and proceed
aggressively under it.

Prospects are that Portage county farm-
ers will get a good price for their potatoes.
The price is not so bad right now, compared
with what it was a year ago. It is lower
than it should be because too much of the
crop has been rushed to market. With the
total national yield substantially below that
of 1932, the quantity marketed is greater
than it was last year. That indicates a re-
duced supply to be disposed of later in the
season, and with other business conditions
fair, then a better price than prevails at
this time.

The struggle for existence is always hard.
It has been so in all ages, and under all con-
ditions of life and all systems of govern-
ment, and there is no reason to believe that
it ever will be otherwise. Prudence, sobri-

encrgy will be desirable under
as they were under the Old

Deal. The lazy and the wasteful can never
look forward to a golden age of easy life
with no duties. After what we have gone
through, we should be thankful for moder-
ate improvement, for a chance to work and
opportunity to better ourselves through
such modifications of the old rules as time
has shown to be wise. Right in our county,
as well as elsewhere, and at this beginning
of the winter season we have ground for
hope that we are to have a cheerful Christ-
mas and a successful winter.

of money as they can Hcrape toget-
her among themselves and their
friends. It happens that some points
of their program are in tune with
the pent up feelings of tho masses,
or suit the interests of financially
powerful groups or individuals. In
that case the money supply becomes
available to the few fanitlcg and
the movement can begin to extend
its propaganda activities. If the
leadership Is psychologically and
tactically adroit and if the money-
well docs not dry up, the move-
ment has a chance to become the
ruling power.

The book "Hitler as Franken-
stein," recently published by Wls-
hart & Co., and written by Johan-

publlc improvements which belong tc the people, , nes steel, a former member of the

THEY HAVE BOAB TROUBLES TOO
(Wisconsin Rapids Tribune)

"Tho people don't count,—just the politicians."
With that remark a well known citizen of this com-
munity opened his comment to the editor of the
Tribune in discussing the highway situation on

Says he: "When the administration at Madison
has no interest in the feeling of the people toward

Ex-Nazi Member
'Opens' Mystery of

Hitler Finances
By "Scrutator"

(Condensed from The New Age,
London)

Whenever a popular movement
attains political power, the first
question of interest to the realist
le: "Who financed It?" Until the
answer to this question Is found,
It is a waste of time to analyze
the program and methods of such
a movement, because they cannot
be properly considered, unless in
the light of the financing.

In spite of the fact that Innumer-
able books have been published on
the Russian revolution and the
Italian fascist movement, it Is with
the greatest difficulty that one is
able to discover with any exacti-
tude how and from whom Lenin
and Mussolini and their lieutenants
obtained their funds. The same
mystery surrounds Gandhi's move-
ment In India.

Always we hear of the leaders
of movements, of dramatic action,
of defeats and victories, of smug-
gled propaganda and party news-
papers, raids, etc., but hardly a
word Is said about money. One
might almost come to the conclu-
sion that revolutionary leaders are
beings able to live on "hot air";
that their literature is printed by
charitable printers •who never send
in a bill; that arms and ammunition
fall like manna from heaven into
their hands, and that meetings,
processions, demonstrations can be
organized "for nawt."

Howt-ver, it is an absolute axiom
that all revolutions have to be
financed. As a rule, a few fanatics

who responded to the appeal, we
have compiled the following Uet
Jrom the other chapter* of the
book.:

The Morgan bank, $50,000 and
$35,000.

Another U. S. issuing house (via
Ivar Kreuger) also contributed
generously. An American national
bank followed eult.

General Motors gave the largest
individual contribution — 5200,000.

One famous American issuing
house (not named) contributed
$50,000 in three Instalments.

Then comes Henry Ford as Hit-
ler's most important business con-
nection in the United States. Ae a
first contribution he gave a cheque
for $40,000. Further financial sup-
port from him appears to have been

WAGER
Cctna,

READ THIS FIRST:
Seeking the heart ot Stuart Logan,

the "catch" ot the social season at
Tropica Beach, tAzetta Boyd. plain
looking but vossessed of a certain
charm, boldly predicts tc her tour
attractive girl trienda that she can
win Stuart's love within six months.
Usetta makes rapid headway and the
wealthy young Logan becomes much

Pedro, an old
Spaniard and confidante ot Lizetta in
arrested for receiving stolen jewels,
the enlist* Stuart's aid in signing, . .. . •--. , OT, . , 1 srtrs pri_iot* a.uuit. 9 &w •« ncjntnuobtained through Prince Ferdinand ; pe<tfo.s bon<L Then tJW ow at^nla^

make a start with little sum

wo cease to have even a semblance of democratic
government. Let's call it quits and got dictators

nazi movement, although apparent-
ly not in the uniformed branch,

of Prussia, employed in his estab-
lishment.

A German American New York
brewer (and successful bootlegger)
gave $100,000.

Ivar Kreuger and his trust gave
huge sums to the nazls.

A big Swedish company closely
connected with Krupps contributed
generously "on the advice of
Krupps."

Armament, firms generally have
contributed very largely to the
movement. Unbelievable though It
sounds, even French money has
found its way Into nazi pockets
through the armament firms. The
directors of the famous Skoda
Works in Czechoslovakia, which Is
controlled by the French company
Schneider - Creuzot, supported Hit-
ler's electoral campaign.

In France itself, nearly two and
a half million francs were collected
for the nazi cause by Prince S
Ysenburg.

The nazi storm troops were pro-

mysteriously disappears. lAzetta and
Stuart both dodge a i/acht cruise the
younger set at the beach has ar-
ranged and plan to dine together.
(WOW GO ON WITH THE STORYJ

CHAPTER 14
THERE WERE golden flecks of

excited anticipation In her gray eyes
when Lizetta Joined Stuart In tho
lobby, and her heart beat a rapid
accompaniment to her quick steps as
she took his arm and walked out to
his waiting car.

He smiled his warm friendly Em lie
which had become so important*to
her happiness, and she thought his
manner was unusually solicitous of
her. Or. was it? Perhaps it was
only the reaction of her imagination
over this sudden happy change In
the evening's events. She had pre-
viously contrasted her lonely eve-
ning at the hotel, with snaring Stuart
on the yacht with a dozen others.
And here she was, alone with htm,
and with no chance that their com-

videdwitha^byawarehousebe- -~ ̂ '̂ JV'S' afseaT
longing to the Berlin-Karlsruhe
Industrial Works, controlled by
Herr von Goutard, an outspoken
nazi and one of the most powerful
men in the German pre-war arma-
ment industry.

Great Britain Is listed in the
book as one of the most productive
fields for the hitlerites1 money-col-
lecting activities. The main con-
tributor appears to have been Sir
Henri Deterding, the untiring advo-
cate and organizer of foreign action
against Soviet Russia. The nazi

When they were settled at a choice
table such as alert dining room cap-
tains always hastened to pro'duce for
men like Stuart Logan, their eyes
met in an intimate smile that be-
trayed to each other how alike were
their thoughts.

"Should you rather be out at sea?"
he asked.

"You know the answer to that."
Llxetta said quietly. "But — I thought
you would be with the party."

The way his eyes caught and held
hers, as If he had reached out to

suaded him that nazis would
emissary Alfred Rosenberg per- clasP her hand, was answer enough

for her unspoken inquiry. But his
lips said, low, "I'd much rather be
here with you. If you don't mind."

If she did not mind! Her heart
help him to important concessions
In Ukraine, This was to be done
in the following- manner: Deter-, llfte(3 ^,3 fluttered with giddy light-
ding: was to finance the society of
so-called Ukrainian Patriots formed
in Paris with the aim of freeing

exulted. What a victory for her In
those quiet words! But, avarlcious-

Year's. There remains the largest item of ™ the job, recogn'zcd and admitted «« such."
all The federal fc.r.Tl loan bank has in the Another Interested citizen appeared within tw . . ..
last few Weeks Sent $400,000 into Portage | minutes to add his opinion as follows: "The public be proven untrue by those against

— .— w ----- _„ _______ 0 ,
contnlns some extraordinary facts I the Ukraine from the Soviet yoke, i Iy. she reached out for more— more

county to refinance farm mortgages. The
bulk of farm mortgages is held by farmers.
Whoever get the money will have it to pay
their own debts, or for other expenditures.
It is new money coming into the county,
usable for whatever purposes its recipients
find most needful. In the city there has

interests are best served by interest m public mat- whom the charges are made. The
ters. We hear It handed out to us from platform ' interest-! of international relations

, , . . . . . . , demand this course, f o r t h e book
speakers, one after another, during the vote-getting revcala the ramifications and con-
campaigns how the. people got the? kind of govern-
ment they vote for and 1he kind of government
they insist on having. Then after elections are

nections between the Hitler move-
ment and international finance.

It is the second chapter of the
book, entitled The Money, thatover, interested citizens can make appeal a f t e r , mug(; c]rdm most oj. Qm. attentlon_

on the subject. They Ret 'shooed' out of the capi- ' million dollars have been expended
been home loan refinancing, though not ! Plea and what do they get? A promise of a letter., Uerr stecl tclle Ua lhat nearly
much as yet, and cash from that source be- ' ~~ " >~J""t rri" "" '»i™»^' -» «•• •*- -«"•- ™,m™ ^i,.,,-., •„„„„ *, „„.
comes available for other uses. In all the
cases mentioned the effects will grow. There
will probably be extension of the employ-
ment projects another thr-ec months beyond
the middle of February, there will surely be

90

tol and aro forgotten ovrr night."
That is the history of tho experience of hundreds

of Adams and Wood county citizens who have gone
to Madison for the past several months on high-
way matters.

Two Have Perfect
Attendance at
Town Hall School

Town Hall, Ptc--kton, Nov. 20—
Friday, November 21, maiks the

the home of Anton Garaki. Other
visitors at this time were Mro. An-
ton Charnebki and Edmund nnd

son,
Raymond, of Plover.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hubtiard week-end for relief work.

keo are visiting the latter's parents,
Mr .and Mra. Delos Taylor.

on the development of the nazi or-
ganization and Ha propaganda dur-
ing the last five years; a tidy sum
which constitutes an emphatic de-
nial to nny suggestion that the
movement has financed itself.

Of the many activities of Adolf
Hitler and his followers only the
exchequer has never been surround-
ed by publicity. For finance ie the

Each l i t t le taste of triumph onlj
sharpened her hunger tor more—the

made, with the help of Germanv" i u'tlraate triumph of Stuart's declara-
to wrest it from the Soviet Union «™ ̂ t™."™?^ '̂l!?*?
and give it to Poland. In retuin '
Poland would give back the Cor-
ridor to Germany. Thus everybody
would be satisfied.

Meanwhile funds also came from
Poland through the Polish Skoda
works, controlled by Schneider-
Creuzot, and from Italy, although
no details are available regarding
the later's contribution. But Goe-
ring and Balbo have been bosom'

har desire for victory over her rivals.
and at the same time accept the love
of this man who held all her life's
happiness in his hands.

"That's very sweet of you. But —
weren't you Invited to go with
them?"

He nodded, and replied as he ac-
cepted a menu card from the waiter,
"I was. but when I heard that you
were not going, I didn't care to,
either."

Llzetta could have sung for sheer

Several from th i s community en- ] fuehrer's personal prerogative. It
listed at Stevens Point over

'"d

end of the th i rd mont l
Those still h.iv.nir perfect attend-
ance ate Lo;; n,-j Grohol-kl ami
Gertie Liter*!-.! The following arr
on the honor roll for the secoii'l

h or *,< hool. J « n o - "I'""4
'i-s, Lorraine and Mary
Sunday af ternoon vis-

i t i n g with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
U'vland.

Ed Groholskl moved la.st Satur-
day to a i-ivmlt nee in AmherM

six weeks: Irene Stnlf7 , lU-rnlce J l lnoHon wh('I(1 ho ia ' 'nRnijc-d as
Gawki, Lorraine C J i o h o l k l . ITow- ' a I"'tllto '"'•vcr- Dur ing tho ab-
ard WylanU and Edmund CUarnc.s ' '''l'"cc, ir™ hl3 fllrm h's P'-oprrty,,, I w i l l IIP t . i k o n enre of by Mr. nndki.

Beginning with Monday the rn-
rollmcnt !s tv, o lc^? hinr-o J.onn.lno|
and Marian Groh^l-skl have l e f t ,
the district. They vlll r > M o n < ' . t he '
Amherst Junction grarl id school'
during the winter months j

Lorraine flroholski, j r - r id i - •
the first one to c<>«- i ° .o i r> t ! i ,
quired number of bm k loporls.

Mr. an.l M. - .l..hn <". 'ki "ml
son.-", Banv-y, }'Vi,-c n n d St"ve >">ir

Torun, spent Sunday .-litemoon at

Oakdale Briefs
Oaltdnlc Lnin-k, Nov. _."> --Mr.

the llora' not- sult n|3 books that other
' people should know about the
money he receives. The financing

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Atkinson and i_, part of tho system but is never
son attended the silver wedding an- ' done by brown shirts. None of the
nivprsary of Mr. and Mrs. Acloiph i canvassers for funds is a nazi.
Hetzol at their homo Saturday eve-
ning.

Mifu Mnrlon Bannach was a
pleasant caller at school Tuesday.

Tn Germany it?elf tho raising of
funds haa been more or less open.
German big business has contrib-
uted steadily and largely to the

Mr. nnd Mrs. Allen Guyant were ; movement. Brown shirts themselves
raise money only during electoralcallers at the 12. J. Atkinson home

Wednesday evening.
Miss Evelyn Wilson of Amherst

campaigns by standing at street
corners w i th collection boxes. The

spent the week-end with Miss Jos- , worst of weathers cannot deter
ephinr Swetalla at her home . them, because as much ns 30 per

and Mra. John Jo^eski and dau-rh- ' IMierwood last Saturday forenoon.

Miss Margaret Doyle attended j rent of the money collected goes
tho Teachers' group moolinir held nt | In to their porkots.

i.u tor . I t i - n o . and Mr. and Mrs Thorn-I Mrs. Daniel Dale and two dnugh-
o -is Mor0"ui and d . tughtc i , Donna tors spent Saturday at the. Hairy

• ""[-IP, . v j j r i i i Pv ru^t vvook in Mil- Sopor home.
v.iukoe v l f , i t m « tl.f lormer'-- datirfn- Peter Doyle nnd son. Fiancls ,
t '-r. cn l i^d nt the Polos Tnylor home

Mr. nnd M r > Jo? Zono ol Mihv.ui- i Sunday evening.

OLD RGIMF TOWN -By Stanley

M5AD.
r OVE(5rAE"AT EM
\OFTEN

R.OON'l WILL ATTRACT/) )L_L <S,ET A
LOAFERS V---MVVMACK AT EM

E TWO OLD COOTS Doe, THE
ARE RlGjHT OKI "THE. JOB- S ( H^CTT

-T1AE ONC< DlFFErCETXCE )S ( ( A"~DEpoT

TAB'-EfS JIS A COAL. S
SCUTTLH /V-iD ~rME THAKi A

LUNCH
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STAT.O.NV)
DOC- PJJ.LSSURY HAVE SETT1-ED>
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tf> 19S3 Uf W. Sun!

posure, there in the public dining
friends for the last ten years, which joy. But she had to retain her corn-
may give some clue to the contribu-
tion mystery.

facrts%tf
b0tVh1eyara0re0nfLt

as)fTet1orthe *™S nEDEBAI, BIS8BRV.E
in Hitler as Frankenstein. The i BAJVK POLICIES FOK COLLAPSE

room of the club. She only could
flash a grateful amlle at Stuart
across the cable and pretend to be
absorbed with the problem of what
to order for dinner. But the printed
words and fierures danced a gleeful
hornpipe over the card, and strange-
y enough, the dining room orchestra

swung into the lilting refrain of vic-
tory. "You've Got Me In the Palm
of Your Hand, and I Love It."

Lizetta tried to visualize the con-
sternation of the other girls when
they discovered that Stuart had
failed to accompany them. And, wlth
a revengeful 3«tisfactlon which was
forglvablo In such a circumstance,
when a strategic plan to defeat her
purpose had been turned to her ad-
vantage by the only person who
could have made It so. Lizetta hoped
that they were having a perfectly
wretched party on the yacht: while
she dined with Stuart, alone, and
without 'their usual Insistent Inter-
ference. And then, she reflected that
she did not care what kind of a time
they were having. All the pleasure
:n the world was hers for the taking,
no matter how much of it the others
might be absorbing, for Stuart looked
up with his chummy smile and In-
quired, "V7ell, what do you say we
bax-e?"

Tho joy in her answering smile
was not the result of reading the
menu, for she had not consciously
reen a word of it. "I don't care what
1 have for dinner, when I can share
it with you. Make it two of what-
ever you want, please."

She meant it, too. But she also
had noticed that Stuart was one of
those men who was nattered by
agreement with his personal tastes
and desires. Perhaps U was because
his physical pleasures had so domi-
nated his entire existence. If you
shared his fondness for certain fa-
vorite foods, you shared his good
judgment, also, and thereby won his
approval.

Some men were like that. To op-
poae their decisions to matters of
Importance, might be to gain their
admiration by commanding their
interest: but to belittle their prefer-
ences for good food was to antag-
onize thorn to the point of Irritation.
Lizetta had observed In the begin-
ning that Stuart was one of those
men. and she, also knew that most
girls thought it clever to disparage
a man's culinary preferences- She
had watched more than one girl's
ridicule of her escort's relish for a
certain food lower her stock In his
interest by several points.

Her own sister. Elinors, had one
time irrevocably offended an Italian
count. In whom she was much Inter-
ested, by treating his favorite raviol
as If It were so much peasant's por-
ridge Then and there, the gentle-
man had concluded that the lady who
did not share his ravioli, should not
share his title and his fortune
Which might appear on the surfao
to be of small consequence—this
matter of a man's appetite—but the
trifles of a man's characteristics are
usually more Important to him than
great issues.

Such gratifying: thoughts of he
understanding of men ramblei
through LIzetta's thoughts whll
Stuart turned to the waiter with
magnanimous satisfaction and or
dered, almost with an anticipators

smacking of hlo tips. "TTwo rare
steaks with plenty of mushrooms,
stuffed tomatoes. French fried pota-
toes and cherry pie a la mode."
What a man's dinner, to be sure!

The waiter bowed himself away
with the generous order and Stuart
learned upon Lizetta his approval ot
her excellent judgment In leaving the
dinner to him. "That order will give
us extra time for dancing while we
vait. Anything else would Be ready
or serving. • Shall we dance?"

While they swayed together, con-
>clous only or each other In tha
crowd on that shimmering. sofUy-
ighted floor, her thoughts reverted
o the srlrls on the yacht who prob-

ably were dancing now with Budg-e
and Jim and the other fellows, and
resenting that their best dancing
partner had been kept ashore by the
east attractive girl of them all. At
east, that was what they thought of
ler among themselves.

But the very glance of Stuart's
yes caressed her when he looked at

her, which was often and long, dur-
ng that memorable evening. And

when they had prolonged the dinner
with so many dances that Lizetta
lad lost the count, they left the club
and drove along the shoro highway
under a brilliant moou. While he

>tfe smoothly and moderately,
Stuart talked quietly in hlu deep-
toned expressive voice which vl-
jrated richly In the soft, moving:
air. Lizetta listened attentively o
made brie! remarks. Their brevity."1

.owever. Indicated no lack of Inter-
est, for he always was pleased and
often surprised with her under-
standing.

When they returned to tl^e hotel,
the others had not come In._ so
Lizetta saw none of the girls until
the next day at lunch. It appeared
that they had agreed tipon what
their attitude should be toward her,
for they aJl declared that through
some misunderstanding, she aJid
Stuart had missed the invitation to
the party. Each of them had be-
lieved they were invited and let it
go at that. They were no end sorry,
and they two had missed a wonder-
ful time, which was just too bad.

"Oh, we had a wonderful time,
ourselves," Lizetta informed them,
casually.

"But what in tae world did you
do?" Marlon demanded.

"Oh. we just talked," mysteriously.
She had said that to them before.

was maddening: to
Their sole idea of a

c»

Such
their curiosity.
wonderful time was some novel ex-
citement: and a dual conversation
with exchange of opinions and Ideas
was the last possibility of pleasure,
to their way of thinking.

Furthermore, It seemed that every- "
thing they did to divert Stuart's in-"
tarest from her. was converted into
a new triumph for Lizetta. Yet they <
did not believe that he could be •
serious about her, even now. Per-
haps he suspected the rivalry and
was enjoying himself In his own
egotistical manner. He would soon •
tire of that game, they believed, and
turn to a rnoro alluring possibility ^
for romance. And the very next day. .
fate played Into their hands ; as
she had reached over, unseen,
switched tho cards for their benefla
In this game of love.

(TO BE COXTINTJED}

book is full of such statements.
Of very special interest to our

readers is the chapter entitled Teu-
tonic philosophy which deals with
tho economic wisdom of the hit-
lerites. Their economic platform is

Washington, Nov. 29—(HE)—Fed-
eral reserve bank policies during the
Harding and Cooliclge administra-
tions were "very largely responsi-
ble" for the collapse of the Amorl-

best defined in the party program, can banking- structure, Winthrop W.

In t'oroien countries contributions
to the nazi cause are obtained in
n d i f f e r en t manner. There, discre-
tion is the keynote and the work
confidential .

Tho pround is first prospected by
"contact mm," who are not nazis
but men prominent In their own
fiolda In Germany, who because of
thjs prominence have access to In-
diu.trlal, commercial and other lead-
ore in foreiprn countries. It appeal a
that these men did not receive cash
for their Forvlccs, but that they
obtained d e f i n i t e understandings
t h a t the T T i t l e r regime wonkl favor
t h i - i r o\vn i n t e r e s t s 01 the interests
of this jjioupa to \ \hich they be-
longed. 1-teinir voluntary workers
tho "cont.irt men" obeyed no in-
s t ruc t ions but ac ted when and how
they thomrht best

Amonjr.-vt these men must be
named Dr. Hjsilmer Schacht, who
was rowaulod by Hitler with the
governorship of the Reichsbank, a
position he had held before with
disastrous results for that institu-
tion. Sehnrht's field of action ap-
pears to have been tho United
States \ \ h e i o ho had numerous
atrents woi-kintr under his personal
supervision The apents would not .
actually, aslt for money. But they
would evplam to American hankers
that the i r loans in Gormnny wore
un.sufo only because of the prcvnil-
inK "unstabln" political conditions
and broadly hint \vhat might be
tlono to improve those conditions.

Amon.cr t'io other "rontact men"
listod bv tho writer are: Arnold
Keehhorgr. the Gormnn "Basil Za-
hnroff"; Alfred Rosrnhorpr, a man
with very l i t t l e nrvnn about him
( the present nazi pxpoit for for-
015:11 a f f . i i r s l ; Dr. George Bell, n
Scotchman naturalized in Germany,
internat ional ly known spy, mur-
dered by the nario in Marcn. 1933,
probably because he knew too much
of their activities; Captain Her-
mann Goerinpr, now premier of
Prussia, who covered Scandinavia
and particularly Sweden, etc. These
activities seem to have boon di-
rected by Dr. Joseph Goebbels. He
had his "paid agents on the trail
of the "contact men" who reaped
tho harvest, and took the cash. It
certainly Bounds strange, but "sel-
ling Hitler" was absolutely on a par

edited by Gottfried Feder in 1932.
He divides capital into two kinds:
grasping- and creating- capital. The
creating capital is that invested in
such interpiises as Krupps, Thys-
aen, the chemical trust, Ford, etc.,
in short the people who have sup-
ported Hitler's campaign finan-
cially. The grasping capital instead
is in the hands of banks; that is,
in the nazi meaning, of Jews and
non-Aryans.

The conclusion from these re-
marks is that by allowing and en-
couraging- Hitler to attack the
"banks" and to make that attack
an onslaught against Jews and non-
Aryana, the international bankers
operating In Germany (many of
whom are Jews) have been able to
maintain their credit monopoly be-
hind the terrific smoke screen of
the nazi anti-Jew round-up. The
book mentions, for example, that on
January 16, 1933, Hitler was sum-
moned by his financial backers to
Dueaselddorf to attend a conference
presided over by Von Papcn and
held at the offices of the Jewish
banking funi of R. Levy & Co., and
that at the conference he was told
that "the backers expected some
action of him." The result was that
Hitler was "put over" on the "old
man." moaning Hindenburg, in re-
turn for Hitler's promise that he
would give the most important
positions In his cabinet to men con-
sidered "safe" by the capitalists.

A few months later Hitler had
successfully double-crossed the
"safe men* of the other political
groupings and was sweeping all be-
fore him. It remains to be seen
whether he is not himself one of
these "safe" men of the internation-
al banking combine.

*

Aldrich, head of the Chase Nation-
al bank, told the senate stock mar-
ket committee today.

"I think the manner in which the
federal reserve system, functioned
from 1920 to 1930 was most unfor-
tunate," Aldrich said in response to
a question by Senator Couzens, Re-
publican, Mich. "A money market
was created which was very large-
ly responsible for the difficulties of
the banks."

Aldrich was reading lengthy
statement calling for a new deal in
banking when Couzena interrupted
him.

In his statement Aldrich com-
plained sharply of the "unsound
money market" prevailing during
the boom and challenged anyone to '
show that the bankers themselves
were responsible for It.

STATE LEGISLATURE OF !

ILLINOIS VOTES TO ADJOURN
Springfield, HI., Nov. 29—fttE)—

The state legislature today aban-
doned hope of regulating liquor
before the repeal of prohibition
when it voted to adjourn until
Thursday without passing any con-
trol bill.

Tho house will meet Monday for
a perfunctory session but there is
no hope that a control bill may be
passed.

The senate is deadlocked over
whether there should he state con-
trol of liquor traffic or whether
counties and local governing bo-
dies are to be given the regulator
powers.

The vote to adjourn was taken
over protest of Governor Henry
Homer.

•4-
THIRD ELECTRIC RATE

REDUCTION ANNOUNCED
Madison, Wia., Nov. 29—(UJI)—The

third electric rate reduction in n
series which will total $1,250,000 an-
nually and affect virtually all con-
summers in Wisconsin was an-
nounced today by the state public

service commission.
The new order providing reduc-

tions totaling $11,000 for consumers
served by the Wisconsin-Michigan
Power company will be effective on
January bills.

Of this total the Neenah-Apple-
ton metropolitan district will re-
ceive commercial lighting1 rate re-
ductions totaling: $3,500 annually.
The order supplements a previous
reduction for this area and reduces
the fixed charge to 79 cents gross
and 75 cents net, instead of the or-
der for a charge of 51-05 gross and
31 net which was to have gone into
effect soon.

-*-
GOVERNOR URGES 1'UBLIC

WORKS JOBS BE COMPLETED
Madison, Wis., Nov. 29 — (UP) —

Benefits of the civil works program
will be lost unless public works pro-
jects are ready for actual construc-
tion at the competition of the CWA
program. Governor Albert G.
Schmedeman warned today in a
notice for all public bodies to sub-
mit their proposed projects not lat-
er than Jan. 1, 1934, so that they
may be filed in Washington prompt-
ly-

SCOTT'S SCRAPBOOK By R. J. Scott

with selling
estate.

insurance or real

RKAD FOrND GUILTY ON
PETTY THEFT CHARGES

Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 29—it'I!)
—A possible maximum sentence of
six months in jail faced Alfred C.
Kead, Jr., today after ho had been
convicted of charges he stole 511
from Claire Windsor, his former
.sweetheart.

A juiy in municipal court found
him guilty of petty theft charges
last ni-rht nt the end of a fiery
ono-dny court session during which
the actress denounced him as "a
liar nnd a cheap thief." Tho dap-
per young broker, acting as his
own counsel, promptly applied for
a new (rial. A hearing on the mo-
tion was set for Dec. 7 and ho wns
icloased under 5500 bond.

Rend, whose affections wero in-
volved in a $300,000 alienation of
affections suit filed by his former
wife, Marian, against Miss Wind-
sor, found a hostile witness in the
actress. She accused him of tnk-
ing the money from a purse which
she said she purposely left lying
on a. table to test his honesty. Sh*>
referred to him as a "dangerous"

As for the individuals and groups mnn
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